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This project is actually an album of obscure entrance themes for wrestlers and other ideas I was facking with over the 
last few months. I wanted to make an album of obscure entrance themes for indie wrestlers. I do enjoy watching wres-
tling (Especially the Mexican Lucha Libre) but I find some of the music lackluster. I’ve noticed quite a few promotions 
using Commercial music and run into issues with YouTube over copyright strikes… I wanted to try my hand and supply 
some unique sounds that can be used in those occasions…


So for this album I mostly used samples from Sample Magic so, no Samples to clear here… (Besides the porn and 
Ghastly. LOL!) Iʼve been using kits like these to create original music for season one of Gulf Cityʼs Flagship series 
“Gulf City”. I had to deliver the same style as my norm without the Sample issues. I found Sample Magic to be the best 
choice and the end results came out proper. Iʼve used kits like these before especially in my early years and always 
found them useful. I donʼt no know why itʼs such a sin to use these resources? Iʼll still dig in them crates and all, but 
Whatever make my creations come to life… Iʼm facking with it. Besides with 20 years of beat making making under my 
belt… bet you couldnʼt tell.


Sample Kits Used:
Tape Tinged Breaks


Vaporwave Melodics
Future Soul Melodics


Dusty Melodics & Hooks 2
All From Sample Magic
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Other Kits Used:
Lofi Spaceship Sounds Vol 1 by Sarah, The Illstrumentalist/No Quantize


J-Zoneʼs Lunch Breaks


I also wanted to end the porn beat tapes as a trilogy and was trying to produce for that but Iʼll hold off… Maybe next 
year… I included a few of them because they contain the same source material.


Iʼll break it down… Maybe itʼll make some sense that way.


1 GHASTLY IDEAS 1:12
Last track made. I wanted to end the porn tapes as a trilogy. Thats why thereʼs porn references in this. The original title 


was “Sweet Nectars And Creampies”, but I needed a subtitle like the other two. So I hit up Ghastly during one of his 
gaming streams with his homies for ideas… BINGO.


2 COCAINE ORGIES (FEATURING GENE FRENKLE) 3:21
This beat is coked out miami vice style. Complete with Cowbells.


3 SWEATY 2:32
Another coked out bump to enter the ring too.







4 SEXXXY WALK PART.2 2:08
“So put your ballerina shoes on and tiptoe down my meat” - LL COOL J “No Airplay”


This is another theme.


5 KRUSTY JIMMY HATS 1:13
Throw them shits out khed… this would of been on the porn tape.


6 NO TEETH 2:29
More porn tape vibes.


7 SLOW GRIND 3:21
A theme for the freek in you.


8 WOOFER(LUDE) :52


9 TOUCH THE DONG (EXTENDED VERSION) 4:07
An entrance theme dedicated to Joey Ryan. I actually produced this while watching a shitload of his vids so I make 


sense… I think. First track made and kinda sets the tone.







10 COUGAR PUMS 2:48
I VERY enjoyed making this one!!!


11 B NICE 2 ME (DIG BICK) 0:24
She didnʼt know the native American was packing…


12 JUWELLS SWANGIN’ 2:42
A porn tape beat.


13 FIRMSLAPS (BONUS) 3:15


There you go.
Thanks to Sample Magic, Sarah, The Illstrumentalist And, J-zone for the amazing material!


Thanks for listening.
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You did it again, TSP! More fire. 
You steady keeping your fans spoiled. Thank you, sir!


- Mike Gregoire, blocSonic
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